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Local Government Mandate Statement 

Kentucky Legislative Research Commission 

2024 Regular Session  
      

Part I:  Measure Information 

 

Bill Request #: 1394 

 

Bill #: HB 287 

 

Document ID #: 3279 

 

Bill Title: AN ACT relating to risk protection orders. 

 

Sponsor: Representative Beverly Chester-Burton 

 

Unit of Government: X City X County X Urban-County 

  

X 

 

Charter County 

 

X 

 

Consolidated Local 

 

X 

Unified Local 

Government 

 

Office(s) Impacted: Jails 

 

Requirement: X Mandatory   Optional 

 

Effect on       

Powers & Duties:   Modifies Existing X Adds New   Eliminates Existing 

 

Part II:  Bill Provisions and the Estimated Fiscal Impact Relating to Local 

Government 

 

HB 287 creates a new section of KRS Chapter 237.  The bill creates a process by which a 

petition can be filed to determine whether a respondent is or has been diagnosed with or 

treated for a mental condition that causes or is likely to cause impairment in judgment, 

perception, or impulse control to an extent that presents an unreasonable risk to public 

health, safety, or welfare if the person were in possession or control of a firearm. If after 

the hearing the court finds that the risk to public health, safety, or welfare, the court shall 

enter an order prohibiting the respondent from purchasing, possessing, receiving, or 

having in his or her custody or control a firearm. Any person found in violation of an 

order entered under this section shall be guilty of a Class A misdemeanor.  Any firearm 

possessed in violation of this section shall be subject to forfeiture and shall be disposed of 

as provided in KRS 500.090. 

 

The expected fiscal impact of this bill is undeterminable because the number of 

expected offenders cannot be estimated, but it is likely to be negative because it creates a 

new class of Class A misdemeanants.   
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A person convicted of a Class A misdemeanor may be incarcerated for up to twelve 

months.  Misdemeanants are housed in one of Kentucky’s 74 full-service jails or three 

life safety jails.  While the expense of housing inmates varies by jail, this estimated 

impact will be based on an average cost to incarcerate of $44.97 per day. While the 

majority of misdemeanor defendants are granted bail, those who do not will also cost 

local jails an average cost to incarcerate of $44.97 per day. 

 

Adding a new element to KRS 500.090 with firearm forfeiture and disposal may have a 

small, but negative impact to local law enforcement agencies, especially sheriffs’ 

departments depending on the increase in the number of firearms confiscated, when the 

defendant is in violation of an order, and stored and the availability of storage space. 

However, KRS 500.090 states that a firearm shall be transferred to the Department of 

Kentucky State Police within 90 days. 

 

The Kentucky Sheriffs’ Association (KSA) and the Kentucky Fraternal Order of Police 

(FOP) believes the storage requirements of this bill may create an impact to local sheriff 

offices as well as other local law enforcement, especially smaller police departments.  

The anticipated impact is a result of the lack of space to store firearms and supplies or 

equipment necessary to maintain the stored firearms. KSA states that impounded firearms 

must be treated like evidence.  This means that any additional storage space must be 

secure, have controlled and limited access, and the space must be environmentally 

controlled to prevent damage from heat and humidity, similar to an evidence room.  FOP 

states that with most small sheriff offices and police departments, space is always an 

issue, especially for evidence rooms.  

 

Data Source(s): LRC Staff; Department of Corrections; Kentucky Sheriffs' Association; 

Kentucky Fraternal Order of Police 

 

Preparer: Bart Liguori (RB) Reviewer: KHC Date: 1/19/24 

 


